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The object ive of  th is work  is  to es tabl ish some reference points  on the roof  of  NOVI 9 
for  use in  re lat ion to measurements and other act ivates needing absolute knowledge of  
pos i t ion,  elevat ion and/or  or ientat ion.   
 
Method 
To ensure the h ighest poss ib le accuracy and prec is ion of  the determinat ion of  the  
locat ion of  the chosen reference points the surveyor school at AAU have been consul ted.  
Fur ther,  the ir  h igh-grade equipment  has been used for  the conducted measurements.  
This was made possible through the assistance of  Anders Otte f rom the Plan 
Department.  
 
26 reference points have been determined us ing a surveyor-grade GPS system as 
descr ibed in the fo l lowing.  The d ist r ibut ion of  the 26 points  is  shown in the reference 
sketch.  Al l  the points have been painted wi th red colour on a whi te background on non-





The used GPS is a Leica GPS1200 ut i l iz ing RTK 
correct ions resul t ing in an accuracy in the order of  
cent imetres The measured coordinates are re lat ive  
to the Universal  Transverse Mercator  (UTM) zone 
32 wi th European Terrestr ia l  Reference System 
1989 (ETRS89) and Danish Vert ica l Reference 
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Leica GPS1200 -  Output  data 21-09-2017  
====================================================================
======= 
NAME: EASTING:  NORTHING: ZONE: ELEVATION: 
====================================================================
======= 
01  560 339,141E  6319 141,328N  32V  40.35 m  
02  560 339,103E  6319 137,315N  32V  40.36 m  
03  560 339,047E  6319 133,037N  32V  40.35 m  
04  560 332,831E  6319 133,085N  32V  40.36 m  
05  560 326,754E  6319 133,119N  32V  40.36 m  
06  560 320,735E  6319 133,167N  32V  40.35 m  
07  560 314,720E  6319 133,224N  32V  40.34 m  
08  560 308,694E  6319 133,275N  32V  40.34 m  
09  560 302,635E  6319 133,316N  32V  40.34 m  
10  560 304,126E  6319 148,110N  32V  40.34 m  
11  560 310,169E  6319 148,071N  32V  40.34 m  
12  560 316,177E  6319 148,042N  32V  40.34 m  
13  560 322,184E  6319 147,981N  32V  40.34 m  
14  560 322,573E  6319 142,029N  32V  39.17 m  
15  560 322,570E  6319 140,137N  32V  39.17 m  
16  560 314,656E  6319 138,891N  32V  39.18 m  
17  560 318,723E  6319 138,851N  32V  39.19 m 
18  560 322,996E  6319 138,833N  32V  39.19 m  
19  560 327,528E  6319 138,807N  32V  39.20 m 
20  560 333,430E  6319 138,763N  32V  39.17 m 
21  560 328,348E  6319 142,997N  32V  42.80 m 
22  560 322,605E  6319 143,052N  32V  42.79 m 
23  560 322,655E  6319 147,801N  32V  42.80 m 
24  560 328,381E  6319 147,726N  32V  42.80 m 
25  560 325,451E  6319 145,336N  32V  42.89 m 
26  560 325,596E  6319 145,087N  32V  42.72 m 
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